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Toronto Field Natura Ii stsT Club 

JANUARY :MEETING 

Monday, January 3rd, 1955, at 8.15 p.m. 

at the 

ROYAL ONTARIO MUSEUM 

~peaker: J. Tuzo Wilson, Ph.D. 
Professor of Geophysics, Department of Physics, 
University of Toronto. 

Subject: Moun~ain Ranges Recent and Past. 

Birds: 

Professor Wilson is internationally know, having 
travelled extensively around the world, and directed 
and done research related to the age of the earth, 
growth of mountain ranges, and in glacial geology. 

This interesting lecture will discuss in simple 
terms the origin and distribution of mountain ranges 
and volcanoes, recent and past, and will be illustrated 
with coloured slides. 

ROTUNDA DISPLAY 

Don't miss the dramatic air-photographs of a pilot's 
view of Canada, including the Rocky Nountains. 

JANUARY OUTING 

Saturday, January 8th - 9.00 a . m. 
York Downs Ravine - Meet at bus stop at Bathurst Street 
and York Downs Road. 
Leaders - i'Ir . Gerry N.Bennett and Hr.W.J.R.Wasserfall. 

Take the Bathurst Bus from the corner of St.Clair 
and Bathurst Sts. It will take about 20 minutes to 
reach York Downs Road. Enquire from T.T.C. about 
times of departure of this bus. It usually runs about 
every 20 minutes. 

The Junior Field Naturalists will hold their January meeting on 
Saturday, January 8th, 1955. Wr. Ken.Carpenter will speak on 
"Indian 1-iasks " and the film 11 The Loon's Necklace" will be shown. 
The meeting is in the f{oyal Ontario Nuseum Theatre and will 
commence at 10.00 a. ~ . 

President: 
Mr. F.W.Darroch 

Secretary: 
Mrs. J.B.Stewart, 
21 Millwood Road, 
Toronto. 
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Every year in the early part of November there occurs a movement 
of northern birds through the Toronto area. Sometimes it is scarcely 
noticeable, a few individuals only being observed; in other seasons 
the numbers are so great that every observer afield sees something 
of this migration. In some years the southward flight is confined 
largely to one or two species. Again it may be composed of repre
sentatives of a wide variety of species. Always it is an event to 
which we look forward. 

This season the November passage of northern species has been 
marked by both number and variety. Indeed it is one of the most 
noteworthy of such movements recorded here. Beginning in late 
October, reports of the northerners began to trickle in. Soon the 
observations were coming from all over the r·egion and beyond. On 
November· 8th Doug Miller received a letter from Chandler Robbins 
of the Patuxent Wildlife Refuge in Maryland with the enquiry, "What 
is happening up north to send us such a terrific flight of so .many 
species all at the same time?" Our observers were startled to dis
cover that the movement noticed here was so widespread, and had 
reached so far south already; even more perhaps that it had retained 
its character of wide variety at the point of deepest penetration 
southward. By the date of Dr. Robbins' letter, certainly by a week 
later, most of the northern species we might reasonably expect in 
Toronto during a winter season had been reported. Goshawk, rough
legged hawk, snowy owl, Richardson's or· Tengmalm' s owl, Arctic three
toed woodpecker Canada jay, browncapped or- boreal chickadee, red
breasted nuthatch, northern or great shrike, evening gr·osbeak, 
purple finch, pine grosbeak, hoary r-edpoll, common redpoll, pine 
siskin, white-winged crossbill, snow bunting -- all these had been 
noted. Two birds of this list were seen in considerable numbers, the 
evening grosbeak and the northern shrike. 
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I have not included the black-capped chickadee in the record 
since we regard this as a resident species rather than as a north
ern visitor or migrant. In Dr. Robbins' letter, however, one of 
the most exciting parts of the "terrif'ic fli ght" to him is the 
appearance of black-capped chickadees in numbers in Maryland, a 
very unusual event. He says, "Black-capped chickadees are now 
reported from eight Maryland counties, exclusive of the mountains 
where the Appalachian race normally occurs. On November 5th I 
trapped eight Carolina chickadees and eight black-caps; November 
6th, eight of one, seven of the other, they're being seen all over·." 
Such evidence fits in perf'ectly with the picture here, for black
capped chickadees have made their appearance at Toronto in f'ar 
larger numbers than for· several years. It is really big movement 
of that species. They are all through the city, at feeding stations, 
in park trees, gar·den, shrubbery, even about downtown buildings. 
Evidently they have moved south on a wide frontf'rom the Atlantic 
coast t o deep in the Great Lakes region. 

Dr. Robbins also remarks that evening grosbeaks have been 
seen in four Maryland counties, and that "I average close to fifty 
a day, all flying south over the house," though none have come 
down to the feeder yet. In other words the movement was still 
going on at that time, the birds evidently feeling the urge to get 
on further south rather than to settle down for the winter. Pine 
siskins and purple finches in quantities, three rough-legged hawks 
in Virginia; "perhaps best of all, brown-capped chickadees from 
New Jersey already~" Snow buntings early in Pennsylvania and New 
Jersey, and Lapland longspurs in Pennsylvania; the "best goshawk 
flight since 1936, up to 16 a day at Hawk Mountain" - so the picture 
builds up in Dr·. Robbins' letter·. One further· item of particular 
interest to us is the fact that "Seth Low (Montgomery County) and 
I each banded a sawwhet in our back yards yesterday~ Sawwhet 
also r·eported from the eastern shore ( of Maryland)". Many are the 
queries at Toronto as to what happens to all the sawwhets that 
pass through here. In spite of all the effor·ts of our assiduous 
banders very little is yet knoV111of' what happens to these owls after 
they leave Toronto. It is thought that they probably go southwestward 
towards the Mississippi valley, but this is a conjecture based on 
meagre indications. Is it possible that some may take a more 
southerly route and head down thr·ough the Appalachians towards 
Maryland and Virginia? If so Dr. Robbins and his friends may some 
day find sawwhet owls bearing bands put on by Frank Sm.i th or Gor·don 
Lambert in Toronto. 

Tor·onto birdwatchers can well appreciate the excitement of 
the obser·ver·s further south at the sight of so many unusual birds 
out of the north. What, of course, we would like to know is whether 
or not the gr·eat wave has r·olled on sou th without leaving any rem
nants he r·e . During the past two weeks we have been busy trying to 
find out . On November 7th, for· ins tance, a day when grey clouds 
that had covered Toronto for a fortnight finally gave way to blue 
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sky and sunshine, several of us made an excursion eastward along 
or near the lakeshore from Scarboro Bluffs to Pickering Marsh. 
Being a migration route it seemed a good district to look for birds 
on the move. 

We were at Chine Drive when t he clouds really vanished and 
almost simultaneousl y with their passing came birds travelling along 
the edge of the bluffs in a westerly direction. One flock of ten 
caused a great deal of discussion amongst us. We debated for 
some time and finally decided that they were probably white-winged 
crossbills, but that identification was too problematical for· them 
to be put definitely on the record. Golden-wing swamp on Upper 
Highland Creek was nearly empty, save for a grouse or· two and a 
couple of blue jays. Nor did the usually productive feeding station 
maintained by Dr. and Mrs. Murray Speirs at their home, Cobble Hill, 
yield much mor·e, though a week previous they had had for a few days 
the great privilege of entertaining a dickcissel at this station. 
We dr·opped in at the Bunkers ' place at Cher·rywood, so well-known 
to members of the club, but found Alf away, and the pine grosbeaks 
that had been seen there the previous Monday {November 1) only a 
memory. We went on, refreshed by the hospitality and coffee dis
pensed by the Misses Bunker, but somewhat of the opinion that maybe 
the "wave" of birds we had been hearing about from all sides had 
entir·ely moved south. This we know would be according to the 
regular pattern of such early movements, but we were naturally 
disappointed just the same. 

Not until we reached Pickering Marsh after lunch did we find 
anything to alter· our· view. Stopping at the marsh to see if any 
shorebirds were still around we immediately discovered four red
backs busily prodding the mud along the usual spit. As we were 
looking about for more birds Gerry Bennett spotted a large buteo 
hovering over a field on the Ajax side of the marsh. As soon as 
we all turned our binoculars on this bird it was evident that 
here was our first roughleg of the winter. Bob Trowern set up 
that splendid balscope of his and we all had a magnificent look 
since the roughleg, tired of hovering, dipped down and settled 
upon a stick in the open field. Though a good half mile or more 
distant, every detail of this bird was clear and vivid through 
the balscope, a real tr·ibute to the merit of' this instrument. 

While awaiting my turn to look through the balscope, I kept 
searching the sky for· passing birds, and was repaid when a crescent
shaped skein of geese sped into view. sweeping in from the north 
at a tremendous speed they passed over the eastern edge of the 
marsh at a height of possibly a thousand feet. Some sixty birds 
made up the skein, and at least one-third were adults, dark birds 
with long white necks, all blue geese. The comparatively small 
size of the bir-ds, their loose flight formation, the fast beat of 
their wings and their enormous speed all told of their being 
"wavies". They were the first I had seen this fall, though a 
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great many have been reported by other· observers. I looked care
fully for snow geese amidst the blues, for flocks of wavies are 
frequently mixed, but none were to be seen (Nearly a fortnight 
later Mr·s. Doris Speirs saw a similar· flock of wavies pass over· 
Cobble Cottage, and these were all snow geese.). 

What with a r·ough-legged hawk and a flight of blue geese things 
were looking up. Now at Simcoe Point we saw a hundred Holboell's 
(red-necked) grebes tossing on the waves. This is a sight we have 
come to count on at this spot during the past four years. The grebes 
cling to the cove until ousted by wintry conditions, so that we now 
hope to find some at least when we take the Christmas census. If 
floating ice and winter storms do not get too bad a few may stay 
o.11 season. 

Our last stop was at Black Alder Wood. We wer·e on the lookout 
for long-eared owls in cedars but scarcely had we reached the edge 
of the flooded woodland when I heard the unmistakable whistles 
of pine grosbeaks. Shouting to my companions I raked the trees 
ahead for a sign of the "whistlers", finally locating one, a golden
green female or immature, on a tree a little in front of me. Another 
individual came into view when this first bird dropped into a 
tangle of vines to feed on nightshade berries, the second grosbeak, 
also in the green plumage, being already in the tangle. Still a 
third was seen bounding through the air· when we came out of the 
wood onto the road. Here were some of the bir·ds we had missed 
elsewhere, and the first pine grosbeaks in three years in Toronto. 
A feeding roughleg, resting red-necked grebes, grosbeaks eating 
berries - it began to look as though some of our northern travellers 
might choose to stay the winter. So we went home looking ahead 
to an exciting winter season. 

Not until the 21st was I again able to join with some of 
the other birdwatchers in the search for northern winter visitors. 
In the meantime reports had accumulated that were somewhat con
flicting. Many observers had been finding the Toronto ar·ea 
"dead" for birds in general. This would not be surprising since 
the end of November is one of the two low periods of the year for 
birds hereabouts. On the other· hand there were still repor·ts of: 
northerners and other exciting birds, fewer in number to be sure, 
but ample to whet our expectations. 

The 21st was a grey, slightly depressing day, of which we 
have too many in late fall and winter. But long ago we have learned 
not to let the weather fool us so far as birding prospects go. 
We set out our hopes undamped. 

First stop was at Mrs. Lucy McDougall's in Port Credit where 
we picked up three fifty pound bags of sunflower seed, enough to 
keep several birds satisfied at various feeding stations this win
ter. Mr·s. McDougall had kindly ordered them for some of' us as part 
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of a big order from Manitoba. She got in all more than two tons 
of sunflower seed for various people inter·ested in feeding birds; 
this being just one of the many ways in which Mrs. McDougall has 
contributed so energetically and effectively during several years 
to the raising and maintaining of interest in birds and nature in 
this region. 

From Mrs. McDougall's we hurried on to the lake at the St. 
Lawrence Starch plant cove where we found a large company of 
winter· ducks busily partaking of the rich fare that is always 
available here. Anyone who wishes to look at goldeneyes, old 
squaw, merganser·s, bufflehead and other winter water fowl would 
do well to keep an eye on this cove. The nearby mouth of the 
Cr·edi t we did not find profitable as it was in the midst of dredg
ing and clean-up operations, associated apparently with the after
math of the hurricane. We went on to Fudger's Marsh. 

This is one of the choice spots in the Toronto region. Long 
may it re.main so. If any of our marshes are to escape the clutches 
of urbanization this surely should be one for which every effort 
is made. It ought r·eally to be a part of the Metropolitan green 
belt. 

As we arrived at the top of the slope overlooking the mal?sh 
a huge redtail, its breast decorated with a jet black chain, 
soared upward from an ancient oak, and circled gracefully away 
over the fields, eyes bent earthward in search of mice. The buteo 
whose rest we had disturbed, was the guardian of the gate which 
once we had entered we found ourselves in the midst of birds. 
The marsh pools were filled with blacks and mallards and bald
pates, whilst away in one cor·ner· two belated killdeer raised 
raucous alarm. All the company took fr·ight so that the air was 
soon filled with the noise of whirring wings as the entire lot 
flew out over the lake. Then for a few minutes the marsh was 
empty. Yet no sooner· had we reached the lake beach than we saw 
new ducks flying in - or was it displaced ones returning? - a 
little line of five green-winged teal. And just before they 
arrived ca.me a lumbering old blue heron. I say old for when down 
on the mud this heron was grey and wan and thin, a veritable 
ancient of the clan. With due respect for his antiquity we left 
him undisturbed. Far· out on the lake were hundreds of ducks but 
too far since we did not have the tr·usty balscope with us this 
week. Yet it was neither marsh nor lake that suddenly brought us 
up on our toes. It was the little wood beside the path that runs 
from marsh to lake. Here as we walked back from the beach we came 
into a pleasant assemblage of m.any little bir·ds, goldfinches, 
juncoes, tree sparrows - how pleasingly th~ir trilling son~s re;1. 
upon our ears - and then another bird, a bird apart that Jim Baillie 
~ound sitting on a tree above the bushes where the others·were 
feeding and singing. It was a peculiar·, a very different, persis
tent, little call that caught our attention. It was distinctive, 
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yet it was familiar-; where had we heard it before? Jim traced it 
down. vVe saw the bird and pointed it out to the rest. At that 
moment the bir·d flew. The minute it spr·ead itswings the mystery 
was solved. White stripes spread acr·oss greeny yellow wings, and 
a fem.ale white- winged crossbill went dipping away! Why was the 
sound familiar? Because this was an exact r·epeti tion of the sound 
we had heard from. the flock of ten seen flying along Scarboro Bluffs 
on the 7th. Indeed, now there was no doubt in our minds - we had 
seen white-winged crossbi lls then as now. They will be entered on 
the recor·d. 

From Fudgers' Marsh we drove nor·th along the Mississauga Road 
admiring them.any gardens filled with masses of chrysanthemums. 
What a wonderful autumn it has been for "mums". I have never 
known one to equal it. We paused for· some time at the bottom of 
the sandpit slope, half way between the Queen Elizabeth Way and 
Dundas Street, where there is an attr·active little wooded vale. 
Here too there were many small birds - kinglets, chickadees, a 
winter wren and others - but the ones that held us fascinated 
for long minutes, gazing upward as they cir·cled, a large flock of 
200 or· more, over· the high bank of the Credit -- well, we didn't 
know what they were. Th--- . way they circled and towered r·ising 
high in their spiralling, they might be finches, or crossbills? 
All at once they seemed to decide what to do. Instead of winging 
off on a journey they all came tumbling down into trees on top of 
the bank. Now we were sure they must be finches. These tr-ees 
were bir·ches where they could feed. All of us rushed across the 
r·oad and in along the foot of the bank to get a good look. But 
when we got to the spot below where the flock had alighted they 
were gone. We turned back, only to see the whole flock once m.ore 
circling overhead as we emerged from beneath the trees. Binocular·s 
were trained on the flock, now easily discer·nible. They ar·e -
they are--, the deuce, they're all English sparrows, the whole 
confounded lot! Well at least we never saw house sparrows acting 
like that before; always something new to be seen, even with them. 

If these commoners, acting in an uncommon way, had fooled us 
they had also aroused the interest of a bir·d by no means common, 
for not far from where they came to rest a second tim.e Bill Smith 
discovered a nor·thern shrike. The r·est of' our party unf'ortunately 
missed this fellow, one of the northern visitor·s we were seeking , 
but we had not dr·iven many miles far-ther· before Earl Stark and I 
saw a shrike rising from a field beside the road, while Jim saw 
another shoot up in the opposite dir·ection. When we stopped to 
investigate the two shrikes joined forces. This was an unusual 
sight for none of us has ever before seen two of these fierce 
hunters associating together in winter. At that time they are 
usually jealous each one of its hunting area. Before our day's 
run was finished we were to find yet another- shrike, this one on 
a telephone wire. Four northern shrikes on one trip was ir-r·efutable 
proof that contrary to all expectations, this winter like last will 
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be a shrike season. Two such visitations in two successive years 
is extraordinary; but no doubt the southwar·d movement of the shrikes 
is linked with that of the crowds of small birds alr·eady mentioned. 

We had not done too badly in our· morning's looking, but as 
on the 7th the best came after lunch. The clouds were closing in, 
there was a spit of snow in the air, and afternoon in a late Novem
ber· day you seldom see much. So runs the normal account. Never, 
however, believe in normality for very long. You'll miss some 
birds if you do. 

Our last stop for the day was Brittania Wood. The prospect 
wasn't too good. Bulldozers, buzz-saws, ditchdiggers, the arms 
of cultivation, had been at work. Much of the wood was gone, but 
a good deal still stands. Towards the thinning evergreen groves 
we made our way, com.bing the ranks of trees in a long line to rouse 
anything that might be there. The total count was nothing at all 
until at the far end of the line Bill Dobson and I heard faint hails 
from the other end away to the south. 1Ne r·an through the trees, 
picking our way over fallen logs and through underbr·ush until we 
stood beside Jim, Earl and Bob. They were gazing straight ahead. 
As we adjusted our looking to their line of observation we found 
ourselves eyeing a slightly bemused sawwhet owl. Blinking a 
little the tiny owl was clutching a good fat white-footed mouse in 
its talons, er-ouching down over it as if to say, "You' re not going 
to get my lunch. Eat your own". We couldn't tell him we'd just 
had ours and weren't interested in his. Jim had put him up from 
a log on the ground nearby and he had flown up to this perch. 
Seemingly he had just caught the mouse, an interesting example 
of diurnal hunting by this species. Having no desire to disturb 
a gentleman at lunch - or· was it a lady? - we left Cr·yptoglaux 
to enjoy a well-ear·ned meal. 

Our final effort was to investigate the densest of all the 
cedar groves at the Brittania Wood , a grove now cut off from the 
once continuous wood by ploughed fields. It is a spot particularly 
favoured by owls, and Lucy McDougall had told us the owls were 
back. Again forming a combing line we worked steadily through 
the cedars, so dense in this grove that we could not see each 
other when only a few feet apar·t. We had combed the whole grove, 
:finding nought but tell tale white dr·oppings, and were coming to 
the other end of the tre es when in a flash, as I entered the very 
last clump of cedars, a brown explosion went off in my face. Wings 
beating, twigs snapping, bodies hurtling, owls swept up and over 
m.e in every direction. Two - three - seven - nine - ten - eleven 
..• yes, I had walked straight into an assembly of eleven long
eared owls, and they had panicked in my face. Everyone, of course, 
got a good look as soon as this crowd burst into view, though the 
owls soon found cover in other cedar· clumps. Once more we circled 
through the cedars, looking for the owls. As chance would have it, 
I was again alone when I found one of the owls over m.y head. From 
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below in this dark grove it was only a silhouette; and what it 
seem.ed tom.eat first to be was a long thin cat, ears raised, 
very m.uch alert, stretched out along a branch. But when I got m.y 
binoculars focussed there were the gleaming yellow eyes of an owl 
in a brown m.asked face peering down at m.e, curious, yet fearful. 
Fear· won, I was too m.uch; Asio went to find refuge away from. such 
a sight and in the company of his kind. 

We cam.e away elated with our day's experiences. We had seen 
a white-winged cr·ossbill, four· northern shrikes and no less than 
twelve owls. vi/ho now can say that the winter· of 1954-1955 does not 
promise well? 

XXX 

BOOK REVIEW 

Wildlife Friends 

XXX XXX 

By Hugh M. Halliday. 
(Toronto, Thom.as Allen Ltd., 1954) 
Pp. 119. Price $1.25 

Hugh Halliday, onetime secr·e tary of the Toronto Field Natura
lists' Club and very well known nature r·eporter in the Tor·onto 
Daily Star· and the Toronto Star· V\feekly, whose articles are read 
far and wide in this country, has an astonishing flair for· getting 
on intimate term.s with animals. Or is it that Hugh, knowing m.ore 
about creatures of the wild than most people, takes m.ore pains to 
cultivate wild creatures' acquaintance, and so m.akes friends with 
them? ·whatever the expl anation Hugh Halliday has a long and im
pressive list of wildlife friends, tom.any of whom. he introduces 
us in this charming little book. 

The material in this book has been selected, the author· tells 
us, "because of its hum.an inter·est appeal", and because 11 • • • it 
was felt that an insight into the personalities of som.e of our 
commoner· wild cr-eatur·es m.ight bring an increased awareness of the 
necessity of saving our streams, our woodlands, and our native 
woodlife. 11 That the content of the book has been well selected 
from. this point of view is unquestionable, and that it will ar·ouse 
widespread interest in the birds and animals concerned as well as 
in wildlife in general is, I think, certain. For these articles 
ar·e delightfully written in a distinctive, personal style. Hugh 
is writing about his friends, and writing of them in a fr·iendly, 
chatty m.anner that is winning and contagious. It will m.ake friends 
for the creatures he loves, and for· Hugh. 

Mostly the bir·ds and animals have been Hugh's pets. Of all 
the creatures with which the author· has kept company - hawks, 
squir·rel s, robins, racoons, skunks and others - the one that 
attracts m.e m.ost is a woodchuck he calls "Butterball". It had 
never occurred to m.e, nor tom.any people, I fancy, that one could 
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make a pet of a woodchuck or groundhog. The article on "Butterball" 
is t:l:ierefore most enlightening and amusing. A selection from it 
will give a good sample of Hugh's style, and of the attraction 
of the book. He tells us: 

"Som.etim.es I would find him. upstairs in my room chewing 
the cover off a book. He was particularly fond of the 
ones in deluxe leather binding. When you caught him in
dulging in some serious piece of mischief you felt like 
breaking his neck, but only for an instant, for he rendered 
you harmless when he came and stretched out at your feet 
and looked up at you with big, roguish, oval eyes •.• 

It was astonishing how he played by himself, running, 
galloping, and jumping into the air like a frisky colt. 
In the wild state I had always regar·ded the woodchuck as 
a serious animal - eating, sleeping, and running for its 
life. This little woodchuck taught me many things I 
didn't know, and never could have known had he not come 
to live with us. You could scarcely imagine a potentially 
wild animal so tame and affectionate. And it was always 
amusing to watch him. racing ar·ound in a circle, jerking 
his small dark tail, held upright, chipmunk fashion." 

human interest aspect of these creatures which 
Hugh's articles, there is also a good deal 
information about his subjec t s that will 
readers. The illustrations are photographs 

Along with the 
is the main part of 
of valuable general 
interest naturalist 
taken by the author-. 
anyone who likes pets 
a very personal way. 

All in all this book is a good buy for 
and who cares for creatures of the wild in 

R. M. Saunders, 
Editor. 




